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Iowa has the bottom place I 
in the Memorial Union Lea- I 

if 

gue. Are we going to keep , it? 
I . 
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: CORNELL BALL 
I TEAM TO PLAY 

r 
I 

HAWKS TODAY 
Changes In Lineup Are 

Expected For Fray 
With Mt. Ver-

non Nine 
(By Hod Gordon) 

Voltmer's pitching was the out
litanding feature of yesterd.ay's mix 
between the varsity and scrub base
ball nines in preparation for this 
afternoon's game with the Cornell 
College aggregation from Mount 

SENIOR LAWS SPORT 
TRADITIONAL OANES 

The senior laws again flourish 
their canes after a vacation of sev
eral ITl()nths. The mark of distinc
tion which is worn by the members 
of the class was lald, away last 
Thanksgiving until yesterday. They 
are to be carried by all seniors ail 
day until six o'clock, and every day 
except Sunday. The canes were 
carried last fall from the begin
ning of school until Thanksgiving, 
and will . now be carried until t.he 
close of the school year: 

RUSSELL PRAISES 
SCOUTS' TRAINING 
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BORAH STARTS 
FIGHT AGAINST 

WORLD COURT. 
" 

CO-EDS MEET 
WASHINGTON 
AGAIN TONIGHT 

Speech Thursday Opens Iowa Women Debaters 
Offensive Against Go To st. Louis 

Administration For Retuln 
Campaign Debate 

(By United News) 
Washington, April 9-Senator Bor

ah, leader of the irreeonciliable groU]) 
that killed the treaty of Versailles, 
.is preparing to lead a fight against 
the Harding-Hughes plan to join the 
international court of Justice on the 

Vernon. Voltlmer, a husky ri~ht- ground that it is a covert plan to 

The women's negative debate team 
which will wage a verbal battle to
night with the team of Washington 
university on the justilication of 
France in entering the Ruhr district, 
left last night for St. Louis, accom
panied by Prof. GJenn N. Merry, 
head of the oei.epartment of speech. 
This Is the farthest south the lllWh 

, 

Eight . pages 

FORMER PBOFEBBOR 
GETS APPOINTMENT 

E. E. Lewis, former University pro
f(~sor has been elected as city super
intendent of schools at Flint, Mlchi-! 
gan. Flint is a city of some 130,000 
population and the position is con
sidered an etcellent one. 

Mr. Lewis was at one time a pro
fessor in the department of educa
tion at this University. He also 
served as principal of the University 
High School for some time. From 
Iowa City Mr. Lewis went to Rock
ford, Illinois, where he was superin
tendent. 

8 FROSH ORATORS 
COMPETE TONIGHT 

. . 
34% of lIIfi.chiga.n>s build

ings have been built by 

Alumni and Students. We 
haven't even built one. 

NUMBER 157 

UNION 'WORKERS 
OPEN CAMPAIGN 

WITH BANQUET 
Drive Will Close Friday 

At Noon-Reports 
To Be Made At 

Luncheons 

"We can have the greatest Uni-
versity in the world if _ get busy 
and do something for it," is the con
viction of William F. Russell, dean 
of the college of education, as be 

hander, who has been on the varsity "I Will Trust A Scout," Iowa force the United States into the Lea-
be.seball and basketball squads for Dean States In Talk 'gue of Nations by degrees. 
the past two years, was in rare fonn To Executives He is preparing a speech to be de-

forensic ,banner has ever been ~ar- ~ferry 
tied by any debating team. 

Prizes Will 

Wirl\1er In Final 
Meet 

Go To 

expressed it last night in bis chal
lenge to the 500 Memorial UniOh 
workers who opened the n'Ye day 
Union campaign with a <!,inner at 
the woman's gymnasium. 

Dean Russell stated that the stu
dents and alumni of the University 
do not love their Alma Kater be
cause they- haven't done anything 
for it. The U~iversity has always 
done everything for the student, but 
the students haven't had the spirit 
to sacrifice-they haven't struggled 
and fought for their University_ 

in the workout yesterday; and his livered at New York Thursday night 
work not only was pleasing to "I would rather trust the judge- to mark the opening of an offensive 
Coach Barry, but also showed the ment and conduct of a boy who has by the irreconciliables which may 
crowd of fans who were on hand had scout training than of a boy who force a serious break in the republi-
that he packs a mean delivery. has had any other kind of training", can ranks. 

The Yannigans eventually won ' said Dean Russell in a talk to the Borah's speech is timed . to meet 
the game by a 3 to 2 score, but scout executives yesterday morning. the carefully planned campaign which 
it was not through any fault of His subject was "Character, Educa- the admini;tration forces are about to 
Voltmer's, as two runs were across 'tion" with particular referen~ to its start in behalf of the court. 
before he took the helm for the var- relation to scouting. Secretary Hoover speaks at Des 

Moines on Wednesday. He will deal 
with this question in a general way. 
But the real beginning of the admin
istration drive will be on April 27 
when Secretary of State Hughes ad-

sity in place of Marshall. Voltmer 
seemed to be able to put the horse- In the sfternoon, Charles F. Smith 
hide anywhere he wanted it to go, of Columbia UniveTSity gave a dem
while Marshall seemed a bit erratic onstration of various practical 
in the short time he was on the gll>mes especially suited to scouting. 
mound. "Ching" Duhm, who seems 
to have about the best varsity cur
ves of any man .on the pitching 
staff, finished the game for the 
scrubs in good fashion By means 
of a fast ball and a deceptive change 
of pace the big right-hander kept 
the varsity hitters guessing dur
ing the time he was~ the box. Paul 
Lee and "Dewey" .ells wel1l both 
'given a chance to show their wares 
against the second, string hitters, but 
both seemed to have trouble in keep
ing the ball over the plate. 

Last night was stunt night, a dresses the society of international 
name that adequately describe!! it. law here. In the light of the sud
Everything from looking ten years den revival of the League of Na
into the futUre to a trip through tions question, stirred by Lord Robert 
darkest Africa was given by the Cecil· and former Justice John H. 
various patrols For organization pur- Clarke, Borah's move gains additional 
poses and also as a means of stimu- ·significance. It is an attempt to 
lating rivalry, the executives. are dl- drive. the republican party back front 
vided into eight patrols, Owl, Eagle, what he '\'egarda as a tendenc1 to 
Whipoorwill, Sioux, Bob white, Ram, flirt with the league issue. BOl'8h 
Beavers, and Wolves. Special camp- insists that \he country is still op
fire features were described by Prof. posed to the league. The republi
Smith, an authority in that phase of cans he believes, will court defeat 
scouting. - .'by meddling with it as a political Is-

Chief Scout Executive ,West, who sue. 
visited Iowa. City Sunday from 3 Borah has been reported as so~e
o'clock in the afternoon until 11 what favorable to the Harding Court 
o'clock at night, was exceptionally proposal, but this is an error which 
well-pleased, with the methods and developed because the Idaho Senator 

the success of the training course. He 
gave two infDrmal lectures ' with par
ticular reference to the attitude the 

recently proposed an international 
tribunal of another kind in connec-
tion with his plan to outlaw war. 

scoutmasters should take towa.rd He regards the league courts 

scouting. which Harding and Hughes would jotn 
as a replica of the Hague tribunal 

Three judges will determine tIle 
ou~me of the contest tonight. That 
Washington univrsity audiencei lire 
very fair- is shown by the fact that 
in a ft>pularly-judged debate the"e 
'last week the audience gave the de
ocision to Yale. Debating is one of 
the major activities at Washingtcn. 

Frances E. Baker A4 of IowlI 
(;ity, ftrst speaker for Iowa, ic; the 
~ughtel' of Prof. Richard P. Baker, 
associa.te professor of mathematic~. 
She became a member of Phi Beta 
Kappa, honorary SC'holastic frater
nity, in the fall election, and is a 
member of Athena literary so~iety, 

Classical club, Mathematics club, and 
was the winner of the lA>wden Latin 
prize in 1921. 

Frances Dolliver A3 of F"rt 
Dodge, second speaker on the nega
tlVe. & nl~oLel' of Delta Gamma 
sorority and of Erodelphjan literary 
socief1y. She has had considerable 
experience on high school debating 
teams. 

Clara C. Levy A4 of Pueblo, Colo., 
third speaker, is One of the two w:)
men members of Delta Sigma Rhc, 
honorary forensic fraternity at Iowa, 
the other being Miss Mild,red Free
burg, instructor in the depart;ment 
of speech and coacll of the wam. 
Miss Levy is a member of Octave 
Thanet literary society, of the Uni
versity players, and participated in 
two intercollegiate debates at the 
University of Colorado. 

Dean Kay talked to the executives which has been functioning since 1907 
Sunday afternoon on geology. In clos- Both are arbitration courts, he says. VARSITY SWIMMERS 

Eight fresmen delcamers compete 
against eac;:h other tonight at 7:30 
in the liberal arts auditorium in the 
freshman oei.eclamatory contest for 
the Glenn N. Merry prizes. Each 
of the eight will deliver a 1000 
word declamation before the pub
lic to be judged on the basis of effec
tive delivery. 1'he eight are the 
survivors of the preliminary in 
March which eliminated thirty-one 
other entrants, eleven women and 
twenty men. It is tonight's final 
contest wich names the winner of 
first, second, and third places in 
this annual forensic event. 

Each of the five hundred students 
found beside his plate a card War
ing the name and address of five 
persons who have not yet contribu.ted 
to the bu.ild,ing fund, who will be 
asked to subscribe before the close 
of the campaign. 

A toast program lasting about 
an hour, was the means o:f aiding 
each worker in getting the organ
iation well in mind and realizing 

The eight contestants, two women the need of honest work in the place 
~ six men, with the name of their of over confidence and undue enthu' 
<leclamation, are: Opal A Keeney siasrn. Virgil Hancher 1.2 of Rolfe 
of Carlisle, "Prince of Peace"; R.oy acted a,.q toso.tmaster. The first 
H. Geiselman of Fort Madison, speaker,. George Gallup G ' of Jef
"Emmet's Vindjcation,"; David D. iersoll, discussed" "Stud • Activ· 
'l'errell of Tangerine, Fla., "The ities and Their Relationship Ul Citi
American Conscience"; Philip C. zenship." Agnella Gunn A~ of 
Walker of Algona, "Address at Val- Sioux City pointed out "What our 
ley Forge"; Joseph M. Colby of La.iq.! gift will mean to the University" 
Mills, "Lay the Ax to the Root of ~rdon Locke A1 of Denison, 
the Evil"; Arnold A. Lassen of urged that the workers to bear in 
Avoca, "The Open Door"; Hildreth mind the fact that it is as necessary 
A. Spafford of Iowa City, "Plea for to have the same detennination in 
Cuba" and Eva M. Trelkeld of beginning the Union drive as it is 
Charlton, "The Union Seklier."_ in entering a football game. 

Th th • d to h f 11 Col. Morton C. Mununa, Hemol'-e ree JU ges w om a' s 
the od,uty of selecting the winners ial Union ca~paign di~tor, stress-

of fi st eco d d th'rd 1 ed the question re~g what the r ,s n, an 1 p ace, are. 
Prof. Sam B. Sloan of the English Union building will oontain rather 
department, Robert W. Babcock. in- than where it will be located. Be 
structor in the department of stated that a letter will be sent &0 
speech Something of the difficulty each organization on the campus, 

The varsity line-up witnessed an
other slight shake-up in yesterday's 
drill. Barton, who has been show
,ing a great deaJ of ability in the 
infield and at bat was given a chance 
at second base, which position has 
formerly been occupied by Hurlbut 
and Poepsel, Schrim, who has. also 
been looking pretty good to Coach 
Barry started. the fray in the left 
pasture. The only other change 
was at third base which was held 
down by Smith, Hicks, the regular 
third-sacker was not out in uniform 
yesterday. He has been bothered 
.for the last few days with a bad 
thumb, which he injured. in field
ing a ground ball. 

ing he expressed the hope, "The nine- Borah is convinced that the only pur
teenth century made the world a pose behind the administration's 
neighborhood, may the twentieth cen-

I 
proposal is to placate the league's 

with the l'tlqust that a letter OOD
CONTINUE TRAINING of their duty can be imagined from 

oth~ thirty-three minute conference taining a statement of what the 

Locke is becoming better ac.quaint
eq with first-sack and begins to look 
like a permanent fixture in that 
position. Scantlebury, who was a 
regular on last year's freshmen 
team, again played his shortstop po
.ition in faultless fashion. Laude 
and Thompson held down center and 
right fields respectively. Mutt Bal" 
rett caught a foul tip in the vici
nity of his da"am's apple" in the 
p.rne, but after a short time-out was 
&ble to contniue behind the plate. 

tury make it a brotherhood." sentiment in the republican party Most of the varsity swimmers are 

The training course closes Wednes- ' which was exposed in the declara- still reporting to Coach Armbruster. 
day night at 9:30 after a continuous tion of the three republicans who Many of them are registered in the 
session of ten days, filled with acti- stated just before the 1920 election life saving classes while a few are 
vities from early morning until late that the surest way to put the UnJ- working to pass their expert swim
at night. ted States into the League would be ming tests. The Eels' chapter of 

to eleet Harding. Hughes was among the Dolphin fraternity will hold its 

which was required before the judg- Union would mean to it, as sri 
es in the preliminary could agree. organization, be written and sent 
The chairman for the evening will to the Memorial Union otfice. Every 
,be Abra.m M. DeVaul 13 of Fond,a. individual will also be given the 
The winner of first and second places opportunity expressing an opinibn 
each receive a prize of $10. This on what phase of the building, ap
prize is offered by Prof. Glenn peals to him as an individual. Sinee 
N. Merry, head of the department this is to be a student's building 
of speech. it is necessary to detemrine in what 

way the Union would best serve 
Octave Thanets 

And Philomatheans 
To Meet Together 

the signers of ~his .manifesto. His) annual river swim this year probably 
present suggestIon IS regarded by late in May and a good many of the 
Borah and his followers as an at- '" . ,.. 
t t t k th O I d d men are keepmg m condItIon for tWa IUS St JR· 

• the needs of most of the stu@nts, 
he stated. 

emp 0 rna IS p e ge goo • event. • • ee aJSes Dean Russell in his addrell8, point-
-----------------------.. I Laborers, Pay 11 % I eq out the inevitable tendency far 

. . I Effective April 11 r students to become merely a group 
The Octave Thanet and Philoma- I Y oJanda MarrJes Commoner AmJd Cheers I. .. of individuals with little in common, 

.. 

Of Fascisti; MUS80Jini Reads Ceremony r! (By United News) as the Unlversity grows larger. Un-
.. New York, April 9-The United less there is something to bring the 

thean literary soceities will celebrate 

(By United News) "God bless you my children," when States Steel Corporation struck the students together in a democratic 
Rome, April 9-Italy's "sweetheart" he acted as clerk during the civil gong which always, unquestionably way, this institution will become an 

has wed. Princess Yolanda, the ceremony whIch took place in the signalizes the advena of a bonafide educational machine, attended by stu
beautiful 21 year old daughter of green room of Giurnial. The mar- business boom with its announcement dents having little college spirit or 
rung Vietor Emmanuele, was united rlage of the eldest daughter of the Monday of an eleven per cent ad- personal interest in the University. 

"Reg" Barton, who has been the opening of their room in Close • 
spanking them out with a great hall after the decoration and reju
deal of regularity this season, venation which it received during the 
stepped into one of Duhrn's :fast gpring vacation by a joint meeting 
ones in the tlfth inning of the pme 1;onight at 7:15. Tb program will I 

and. landed it in deep field for opened by a selection by the Hawk
,th~ bases. If Barton continues eye String Strummers, lead by Rus
to hit ~nd field as well as he has sel Stanton A3 of Newton. This 
been domg, ' it will be a hard job 
to keep him off the regular squad. 

in marriage Monday with Count Cal- house of Savoy to a conunonerhae vance in the pay of its common la- R. B. Fitzgerald, Y. M. C. A. see-
vi Di Bergolo, a commoner. cmplete sanction of the fiery fascist! borers ' effective April 11th. retary, who has chaTge of ~ cam-

This afternoon the Hawkeyes take 
on Cornell in the third game with 
an outside team. J The real strength 
of the Comellians is not known, as 
lGVeral ()f their regular players were 
not in tJie Une-up that was given 
an 18 to 2 drubbing by Ames 'Jast 
Saturday. PaullOn, tl)e lanIcy pith
Ing aee, will no doubt be on the 
tnound 101' the visitors, and In him 
the VaNity hitters will face their 
ilrst real OIJPolltion. Duhm or Mar
.hall will probablY start for the 
Uawk.. Thi. conte,t ~ .be the 
Jast prae&e pme' 

• 

will be followed 'by a vocal solo by 
Martha Althaus A4 of Muscatine, a 
,reading .by Dwight Kinsey A3 of 
Grimes, and another selection by the 
Hawkeye String Strummers. 

Yolanda, born in the popeli, loses the 100 per cent Italians of their ' paign among the students .has 
all rights by her marriage with count fathellland. Of more specific import, however, pointe<! out to every one of the five 
De Bergolo, a captain of cavalry and was the fact simultaneously revealed hundred workers that the task 
hero of the world war-but wins for- Mus_oUni, surrounded by h!- fascls- that all the corporatIon's steel mills 
ever a place in the heartl! of her ti cabinet members, weanng their are operating at ninety-nine per cent 

before them is difficult. The results 
are dependent on the consci4mtioas 
etforts of f!Very indiViidual urged 
them to realize that the taaIc it 
confronting th~ is two fold: Ant; 
it is necessary to get a new atti
tude toward the University among 
the students; and second, to get them 
to pledge a deftnite amount of 
"their stored perlOnaUty" to their 
UJliversity. 

eountr4 en bee h 'ed 8ymbqUc. black shirts under green of full capacity. Furthermore that 
In a debate between the two soci- ,... ause 8 e marrl an 

ItaUan instead of a n blem f f _ military tunics was cheered by thous- the additional one per eent of steel 
ties, Theone Batcher A2 of Toledo elgnbirth 0 an 0 or ands when he alighted In the driszl- production would be turned on im-
and Irene B Shenkle 2 of Colo .will· , ing rain in front Of the Glumal. mediately if workers could be found. 
oppose George O. Hurley L1 of The ceremony was more than a . 
Rolfe and James M Stewart L1 of .wedding-it was a mammoth pag'eanq It took MussoUni Just two minute. This wage increase was announced 
Runnels. A piano solo by Winona E. of Italian natlonalillm, the greatell~ to read in hi. deep voice the InIItru- at the same time Monday at most 
Durst A2 !1f Iowa City, a talk by demonatration of patriotism since ment which united Yolanda and of the eorwration'e subsidiary plants. 
MI88 Amalie Kraushaar, instructor in Benito MU8801ini clattered through the Cunt Df Bergolo in marriage. Seven It readied New :York first as a state
psybology, and a selection by the gates of Rome leading hil black Ihirtlj hundred guests including noble.men. ment from Elbert H. Gary, ehalnnan 

army and wrellted full power frolll membenr of the diplomatic COrpl, of the company, now on hla way 
Hawkeye String' Stl'UJlWJler' will the govemment. n Queen mother Marrarlta and others home from hili vacation In the MedI-
complete the PJ'OI1'Ut1. Thi. ..me Muuollnl said In "fec:t~ IUrroaded Yolanda and the Count. I terranean. , 

, 

The eampalen a10Iee FridaJ April 
18, at noon. All of the wort ID1IIt' 

(Coatill1led n ,... ') 



-

PAGE TWO THE DAILY IOWAN, UNIVEB8ITY 011' IOWA Tueeda)" April 10, 1923. . -te~ned with a vocal dllet and Cath- ence of every character in the play taln falls "I didn't mean to interfere,/ the fire. Once bitten-" Then the 
erin R. Richter Al of Davenport including that of her long suffering dear. I never will again. You can I curtain falls on one of the cleverest 
played several piano selections. husband she vows just before the cur- rely on me. A burn't chlld dreads l'of satirical modem comedies. 

Debaters' Banquet 
The members of the affirmative 

women's debating team, which de
feated Washlngton University, St. 

Philo-Octave Thanet \were made by Mal'garet Altman A4 ,Louis, last Thursday, gave an infor-
A joint meeting of the Philoma- of Livermore, Margaret Wilson AS of mal dinn~r SU~day in honor of their 

thean and Octave Thanet literary loa City, Edith Rule A3 of Mason coach MISS Mildred Freburg of the 
societies will be held at the Philo- City and Mrs. Frank Hicks of Iowa department of speech at the Jeffer
Octave ball Tuesday evening, April City. Fifteen were present including son ho~1. The mel'llbers of the team 
10, at 7:15. The following program Mrs. Hicks, an alumna of the chap- are EdIth N. Evans AS of Webster 
will be given; Hawkeye strummers, ter. City, Gertrude Muxen A3 of Carroll, 
Russel Stanton and group; vocal 80- and Vivian Conrad A2 of Burlingtert. 
)0 by Martha Althaus A4 of Mus- Mrs. Faragher Visits Here Other guests were Harry T. Wood, in-
catine; Reading by Dwight Kinsey Mrs. S. C. Faragher A'22 of Adrian 8tructor of speech, Vernon Sharpe LI 
A3 of Grimes: Hawkeye strummers; Mirtn., was in Iowa City visiting her of Rolfe, Kenneth B. Welty Ll of 
debate, Resolved, that "Members of I husband and parents, Mr. and Mrs. Spirit Lake, and Abram M. De Vaul 
the Philomathean Literary Society Ed Rhorer last week-end. Mrs. Fara- L3 of Fonda. 
should take Octave Thanets to the gher was formerly Miss Agnes Rhor- ------

Philomathean d~nce." The question to er. I i 
be affirmed by Theone Batcher A2 of DAILY CALENDAR 
Toledo and Harry Voltmer L1 of Gal- Delta Chi Pledge .... 4 

va, and denied by George Hurley Lli Delta Chi fraternity announces the .. 
of Rolfe and Irene. Shenkle A2 of I pledging of James B. Moore A1 of Tuesday, April 10 
Colo. Winona Durst A2 of Iowa City Guthrie Center. Meeting of Y. W. C. A. council at 
will give a piano solo. A talk by '4 p. m. in Y. W. office. 
Amalie Kraushaar, instructor in psy- Sigma Delta Chi Initiate Cornell-Iowa baseball game at 4:05 
chology, is also a number of tobe pro- ' Sigma Delta Chi, journalistic fra- on Iowa Field. 
gram. A slection by the Hawkeye/ternity, announces the initiation of Joint meeting of Octave Thanet 
strummers will complete the program. I Malcolm B. Ronald A2 of Mitchell, and Philomathean at 7:15 in Close 

-- S. D. hall. 
Chi Omega Initiates Meeting of Erodelphian literary 

Chi Omega announces the initiation Sigma Phi Epsilon Pledge society. in Close hall. 
of Izette Hammond A3 of Belle Sigma Phi Epsilon announces the Meetmg of Iowa Dames club at 
Plain, OIlivine Hanson A2 of Audu- pledging of George B. Regan Cm3 of 7:30 in liberal arts drawing room. ~ 
bon, Alma Buck A2 of Britt and 'I Madison, S. D. Elk Revue at Englert. 
Anita Lucke Al of Redfield, S. D. __ Women's debate with Washington 

University at St. Louis. -- Currier En\ertains 
Wednesday, April 11 Theta Sigma Phi Founder's Day Miss Mary Prouestler of the Eng-

Memorial Union luncheon at wo Theta Sigma Phi, journalistic sororl- Ush department, M. Martin of the -
ir, held their annual founder's day department of commerce, and the Rev. men's gymnasium. 
banquet Sunday evening at 5 o'clock and Mrs. , Searles were entertained at . M,arione~te s~ow at 3:30 at St. Pat
at the ~ur\dey. The -fraternitY , col- dinner at Cunier hall Sunday noon. rIck s ~udJtol'1um. 
ors, purpls and green with violets Helen Hammarstrom Al of Clinton Meetmg of Y. W. C. A. at 4 p. m. 
were used in table decoratiol1s. Toasts and Evelyn Crane Al of Holstein en- in liberal arts drawing room. 

Classical club banquet at 6 p. m. at 
Pagoda. 

~UUU~~~~~~~~OOOOOOOOlOOl~~~~~UUU~ Phi Lambda Theta election of of
ficers and initiation at 7 :SO. 

Don't fail to see 

.the window of . 

Louis' Drug Store 
124 E. College 

Three Piece 
Costume Suits 
Handsome ;three pieoo cos
tt:ume suits, just four of 
them left. On tan, and 
three navy blues. 
So smart, so elegant, so 
youthful 'in; appearance, so 
varied in line and ornamen
tation. Just the apparel for 
these early Spring days. 

You will quickly recog
nize the fact that they are 
unusual values, each $45.00 

Two 'piece sport suits are 
excellent values from $10.00 
to $25.00 

Two Piece Suits 
You will like the two 

piece suits ranging from 
S20.oo to $65.00 

New Shirta .Just Arrived 
Modes of the moment with narrow pleats. They 
~ame in the much sought for colors, tan and grey. 
Special values from ".98 to $U.OO ' 

New Capes 
developed of cloths and silk have just been re- ' 
ceived. Ypu'll be delighted with the unusually 
stylish effect. The ~rices are moderate $10.00 to 
$35.00 

Sweater Blouse. Xnlt Sport Ooa.ts 
Appropriate. to wear with the coa~ and capes ~ 
exceptional values from t5.98 to $115.00 

Marionette show at 8 a. m. at St. 
Patricks' auditorium. 

Thursday April 12 
Memorial Unjon luncheon at wo

men's gymnasium. 

-IoWa-Nebraska-South Dakota de
bate at 7 :80 in natural science audi
torium. 

Modern language conference. 

APPOINTMENTS WILL 
BE ANNOUNCED SOON 

Scholarships and fellowships in the 
various departments of the Univer
sity will be announced in about ten 
days according to Dean Carl E. Sea
shore, Dean of the Graduate c;ollege. 
The recommendations have already 
been sent to the office of the presi
dent to be approved. 

SPEAKS AT OAKDALE , 

Prof. Charles Bundy Wilson, head 
of the department of German, will 
speak tonight to the patients at Oak
dale. His subject will be the peculi
arities and oddities of language. He 
will trace the origin of certain com
mon words, and give several very in
teresting illustrations. 

Loeal Drama Club 
To Present "Duley" 

Here On April 18 

The charmingly bromidic heroine 
of "Duley", the play to be given by 
the Drama League of Iowa City at 
the Englert Theatre April 18, is one 
of those persons whom you can al
ways trust to make the most ordin
ary every day remark with the ef
fect of its having been entirely ori
ginal with her. She never realizes 
that she is saying something that 
women for ages before her have said 
since the earliest pre-hi8toric man 
learned to talk. There in lies the del
icate and subtle humor of the comedy 
that took New York and Chicago by 
storm. 

Duley is a fashionable and lovable 
nui8ance and by going all through 
the play with the lilis8ful idea of 
"fixing" things she 8ucceeds in en
tangling all the ehar&eterl In ",b8urd 
sltuatioDl. From the moment Ihe en
ters her ffrat speech ..... 'ml I,s nice 
and cool In here isn't it. Yo" know 
if there is any breese going atall, wei 
ge~ it In t.hfs room" ltamp. fer as 
an Ineurable bromide. She roel on 
through the play. You can hear her 
urre 1l guest to come into b~aat 
before "the grape fruit geta cold". 
Later in the day abe announeea to her 
friends that she Ie "awfully unlucky 
at carda" then add. with the air o~ 
laying something very clever ("Well, 
unlUcky at carda-lueky at love." 

~ __ "" ____ ~ __ """"' ___ ~~_~._ •• ~A~r uplettlnr the peaceful ' exflt-, • 

"~e Store of 
Specialized Shops" 

Exclusive New 
Spring ~odels 

Superb are the new Spring styles in Capes, Wrappy Coats, Suits and 
Gowns. There is an exclusiveness and individuality about Pari ian 
garments that make them stand out from !the ordinary. We invite 
you to in.pect our complete stocks while they are at their best. 

AN EXCLUSIVE ORIGINAL ARRAY OF 

Spring Capes ~ Wrappy Coats 
$35 $55 $65 $85 

MOST WONDERFUL SHOWING OF 

Two ~ Three-Pc. Costume Suits 
$25 $35 $45 $65 

Newer Style Frocks ~ Gowns 
$15 $25 $35 $55 

,.6IlUlIl. ,A, i.,,,nl '/ BlH-
'''"'' D,p"".,., ., 
I. 1.",,.,1 •• III, 1ft" 

H A'!,~ I.J .,. 
"" """ ,", '.'*1. · 
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Cake Eater 
-model 0/ 1900 

He was called dude and dandy 
then, but you recognize the type. 

He majored in haberdashery and 
took his degree with honors in 
soxology. 

As if that were not enough, he 
evolved some variations on the cake 
walk wbich made them stare. 

He even found time to develop 80 

remarkable proficiency on the tandem 
bicycle, and on Saturday nights he 
was good enough to bring pleasure 
into Another's life by wheeling away 
to the 'ITen-Twent-Thirt. " 

To crowd all this into four short 
years would seem enough for any 
mortal. Yet in spite of his attain
ments there are times, in after life, 
when our hero wonders. 

The glory of his waistcoats has 
long since faded, while his books are 
still fresh and clean. Did he perchance 
put too much thought into the sel~ 
tion of his hats and too little in what 
went under them' 

~,fem Electric CompallJ' 

Na.'" II _,_ ",1,. 



Tateday, April 10. 1923. 

MEDICAL UNIT 
WILL INCREASE 

PRICE OF LOTS 
West Side Property Will 

Go Up In Value 
Is Realtors' 

Belief 

That the erection of the new medi
cal unit across the river through 
the gift of the Rockefeller founda
tion will undoubtedly have some 
effect in raising the prices of real 
estate is the concensus of opinion 
among real estate agents. Not only 
will prices rise across the river but 
over the entire city as well, al
though it is not anticipated that 
the increase will be abnormal or 
l'e ult in serious inflation of prop
erty value. The majority of the 
realtors believe that the gradual 
rise in price of city lots is onl y a 
natural consequence in the growth 
of the city 

"I do not see th~t there is any 
unwarranted boost in prices er any
thing like a holdup in the prices now 
being asked for property in Iowa 
City," said Mr J. R. Baschnagel, 
real estate agent. The fact is, I 
lbelieve that the University is ru.n
nmg away with the town and is is 
difficult to keep up. The problem 
of where we are going to put the 
people is becoming fore pressing 
every year. I believe that one solu
tion of this problem 'Would, be the 
erection of apartment houses. There 
is aetually a greater need of apart
ment houses here in Iowa City thaD 
there is in Des Moines or perhaps 
even Chicago. Many of the pro
fessors who are married and have 
no child-ren, would prefer ·to rent 
a suite of rooms within walking 
distance rather than a house farther 
out. Then there are also a consid
erable number of students who are 
married for whom two or three 
room apartments would be much 
more satisfactory than renting a 
room or two in a private 'home. 
Th~re is only one hindrance, there 
is a scarcity of moneyed. men in 
Iowa City." 

There is no definite information 
as to the number of propertiy tra'll-

WE want young men of good 
reputation to 8e11 class Jewel

ry and Commencement Invita.tions 
beginning September first. P;e· 
vious experience not Doecssa.ry. An
excellcnt oporlunity with a.n old; 
ostablisbed firm for alert Bnd am
bitious young men. Write for full 
particuIa.1')!. 

JACCARD JEWELRY CO., 
Kansas City, Missoun 

I Alter E"ery Meal 

WRIGlEYS 
Chew 'your food 
well, then use 
WRIGLEY'S to 
aid dlgesHoD. 
It also keeps 
tbe teetb ele~ 
breath sweet. 
appetite keen. 
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sactions aCl'OSS the river since the 
legislature acted in favor of the 
apropriation for the medical unit, 
but reports indicate that twenty to 
fifty transfers have been made with
in the last week or ten days The 
basic land value in this section of 
the city is given by one realtor as 
$1000. This is without sewage, 
water or gas connections, and the 
cost of these improvements is con
siderable. 

movies which they have had to fore- Women's Societies of that church. I social workers in the United States in China, and A. J. Elliott. 
go because of a shortage in the regu- Rehearsals are being held every Clay and in out-door sports which the 
lar Y. M. budget. It was the hearty including Sundays for the first per- beautiful Lake Geneva camp affords. 

A number of students prominent 
in the university Y. M. C. A. are 
planning on making the trip to ~e 
conference this summer. The Iowa 
~uota is rapidly being filled. Infor
mation about the conference can be 
secured from Mr. Hinkley or William 
Goodell at the university Y. M. C. 
A. 

response of the students and residents fc::rnance of the club. On May 2 and 
of Iowa City and the work of the 3 the club will give a concel·t in .Prominent men of the nation who 
committee which made the drive a Des Moines before the State Dental W111 be at the conference are: Ray-

success. Society. The members of the glee mond Robins, J. Stitt Wilson, Doc
club will be entertained by the 10-\ tor Robert E. Speer, Bishop W. F. 

'I cal dentists of D~ Moines. McDowell, John L. Childs who visit
ed the university of Iowa last fall 

It is planned that the club will in the interests of Y. M. C. A. work 

Plans have been made by the city 
to put in a trunk sewage syst<ml ai 
a cost estimated from $18,000 to 
$20,000. Of course property owners 
will stand the expense of the lateral 
mains, which will average a cost 
of $1.60 a foot for both waater and 
sewer. There are very few houses 
in this section that are nearer than 
three or four hu.ndred feet to the 
trunk line. In view of this Mr. 
Welt of the Welt Agency expressed 
the opinion that the munioipal im
provements would be a bigger faeter 
in the increase of prices than the 
erection of the medical unit. Mr. 
Welt is rather inclined to believe 
that the present activity in transac
tions seross the river is due to a 
sort of visionary tendency people 
arc apt to indulge in, but that when 
six months or a year have passed. 
and people realized tha.t it will be 
Bit least three years before the unit 
wHI be in operation, lots in this 
section will not be held at any par
ticular premium. 

DENTAL STUDENTS 
FORI GLEE CLUB appear in Davenport about the mid- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~: dle of May for a concel't. If the I 

trip is made the concert will be 

Des Moines, Mason City, Daven
port, and a number &f cities through
out the state have been enjoying ;. 
lboom for a few years past. City 
property in all these cities' has in
creased quite ra.pidly in value as a 
result. This condition is also true 
of Iowa City, "And" sys ,Mr. Basch
angel" I believe that we are good 
for a period of at least five more 
years of ra.pid, growth. I do not 
believe that property values are 
any higher in Iowa City than in 
neighboring cities." Mr. Baschamgel 
mentioned one incident of a client 
planning to locate in Iowa City, whe 
went to Rock Island after pricing 
lots here, ' but later returned, satis
fied that prices here were not ex-

Seventeen Selected To Compose Ibroadcasted from the radio send-
New Club j Concerts ing station at that place. 

Are Scheduled 

IOWA CAN HAVE 25 
AT LAKE GENEVA 

State Student Y. M. C. A. Secl'c
tary Is In Iowa City In Inter

ests Of ArulUal Camp 

The organization of a glee club 
by membel'8 of the Associated Dental 
Students is one of the latest activ
ities of the association. The final 
tryouts were recently held and sev
enteen men were picked to compose 
the club. Of the forty men who tried. 
out the following seventeen were 
clIosen: tenors, George S. Easton 
.1)4 Ida Grove, ester LB. Higley D1 The University of Iowa will be al-
Davenport, Elmer L. Luglan D4 lowed a quota of 25 students to the 
Radcliffe, Clarence W. Peterson D4 Lake Geneva Student conference at 
Manson, Second tenors are Rieth Lake Geneva, Wis., actarding to E. 
L Collis D3 Iowa Falls, Kenn~th R. Hinkley, state student Y. M. C. 
O. Collis D4 Iowa Falls, Howard H. A. secretary, who is in Iowa City 
Farrand D4 Sturgeon Bay,- Wis., today interviewing students and pre
Donald IS. Wheeler D1 Maquoketa, I se~ting pla~s fo~ the conference. Mr. 
and Leonard L. Shurtleff D4 Sioux. Hmkley arnved In Iowa City yester
City. day and has spent most of his time 

BaTitones are Carrol M. Pinnee 
D4 Spencer, Frank H. Ferguson D4 
Indianola, Charles E. Vredenburgh 
DS Lamoni, George H. Meehan D3 
Boone. Those who will sing bass 
are Max W. Darrah D1 Hampton, 
Eric C. Hoag D4 Dubuque, Fritz 
Witte D2 Sac City, James M. Leary 
D1 Eldora, Raymond T. Hanson D4 
is whistling soloist. 

The tryout were held individually 
before Dr. O. E. Van Doren, Uni
versity band instructor, who will 
direct the work of the glee club. 
Howard A. Denbo D4 Iowa City, 
president of the Dental Association 
had charge of the organization of 
vhe club and will act as manager. 

The club will be financed by the 
association also. 

in talking to students who are in
terested in the work of the Lake 
Geneva Conference. He is visiting 
the students of the various colleges 
and universities in the state. 

The Lake Geneva student confer
ence will be held June 16-26 at Lake 
P.eneva, Wisconsin. There will be 
900 college and university students in 
attendance from the following states: 
Iowa, Miehigan, Ohio, Indiana, nll
nois, Wisconsin, North and South Da
kota and Minnesota, and more than 
200 1I011eges and universities will be 
represented. 

orbitant. "Of course, when one con
siders lots within ten blocks of the The first concelt given by the club 

The quota of 26 aUoted to the Uni
versity of Iowa is based on the en
rollment and on the number sent 
in former years. The students at 
the conference live in tents, cabins 
or villas. The time is spent in for

um discussions of the biggest prob

lems of the day, lectures by some 

of the most prominent speakers and 
center of the city, prices :range from . will be on May 1 at the Method,ist 
$2000 to $3000, but property within church under the auspices of the 
this limit is really a commercial pro-

BREMER'S - WHE&E OOLLEGE MEN SHOP 

Complete showing of 
Sport Oxfords in Light 
Elk with Dark Brown 
Saddle Sta:a.p and Rub
ber Soles. Also with the 
new cre~ .sole if you 
wish. 

Spring 
Oxfords 

We've b en complimented 
oftcn on the really differ
ent and distinctive lasts in 
our line of Spring Foo~ar 

REASONABLY PRICED 
AT 

$8 
$9 
$10 

position. A family can save from I .iMlIn IlIlWll:iIlHIIIIIIIUIilI WIUIII~aU,"IIU,"11I fifteen to twenty dollars a month I , ftlllimlRnDllllinUlllllUIII !lUnlilimmlllll'll!lllmHII"'IUIIIIIIIIIIIUU"'"IIUllla~ftllUmnnIIlRnlIWIJIUlUlftllllllllllnlllllllnUaUIIIUnHIUWUUnmnilnUUIIIUlIIlIIIIIIG .WlnlltIIIIIIIIIIllInlUullluIUIIIIIUIIIIUIiIUIUIII' ~MIIMIHlllanDlIUllqIIIlAl1Ullllllml_1IIIIIUl1li_"_ • 

in carfare by living within walk
ing distance. 

The University itself is a consid
erable £setor in the inerease of taxes 
and consequently property values 
and rent in Iowa City. There is 
~or instance, fire and police pro
tection furnished the University, 
which does not contribute in taxes. 
The renting of houses by fraternities 
and sororities tends to raise rents 
because a house that will bring 
$175 to $226 a month from such' 
an organization would not rent for 
more than half that amount to one 
family. "Of course, remarked one 
dealer in real estate, we get it all 
back even if the University util
ized twenty-five per cent of our tax I 
expenditure." 

Y. M. Raises Funds I 
To Provide Movies I 

At Perkins Hospital I 
The Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A. 

drive for old paper to furnish funds 
for the movies in the children's hoa
pital has resulted in the gathering I 
of 8230 pounds of paper, and the ~ 

~ 
lIale of this paper brought in $86.00 a 
to the Y. M. C. A. budget which will I 
furnish the Friday night movies at I 
the children's hospital. The drive 1-
will be continued next week among 
the business houses and the total of I 
the funds will be increased. The 
drive last week was conducted among 
'fraternity Bnd sorority houses, and 
private residences. 

The paper was gathered Saturday 
by volunteers in cars. The student 
committee which had charge of the 
drive was: Arch Reaney AS of Shel
don, Edward Piper AS of Iowa City, 
Russel Hunter A2 of Iowa City. 
They were assisted by Harry Reed 
Al of Palmyra, Neb., Raymond Vick
ersto/f At of Clinton, Robert Record 
A1 of Gleenwood, M. Iverson A2 of 

The first breath ?f Spring and Sport Togs, together 
they make the gIrl look her most attractive. 

Sweaters 
In tuxedo and slip over 
styles, shown in wool and 
silk jersey $3.75 to $15.00 

Skirts 
Skirts of camel's hair and 
tweed to go with the 
sweaters, ideal for school 
wear $5.00 to $24.00 

Two and Three Piece Suits 
Sport suits are at their very best this season, the com
bination of the three piece idea with the sport suit is a. 
charming creation $24.50 up. 

I Dolliver, Carl Seashore 81 of Iowa 
I City, Hugo C. Buck A2 of Calmar, 
and John McClintock, Walter Long, 
Gordon Philllps, and Edward Lewis 
from the university high school lIi-Y 
club. Min A. J. Buck .eeretary of 
the University Y. W. C. A. wu the 
Y. W. representative In the drive. 

The succea 01 tile present drive 
inial'll the crippled children rerular i:,d ___ • __ .. ___ ..... __ .. -iiliilllIIi-Ili-----.I.---.. ---.. ------.... ~~ .. iII 
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IOWA VARSITY 
RIFLE TEAM 

WINS ANOTHER 
TIlinois Falls Victim 

To Hawk Marks
Men, 3781 To 

3682 

THE DAILY IOWAN. UNIVERSrrl OP IOWA 

end. F. D. Gibson was BUstituted ' worked out under the direction of 
for Dehner and made a good IICOre. 
The individual scores of the Hawk-
eye marksmen follow: 

D W. :Bray 388 
R. C. Woods 387 
George Fabricius (e) 384 
A. R. Kinniard 380 
F. D. DeIHotz 377 
Paul Custer 377 
I L. Sorenson 376 
F. D. Gibson 874 
R. W. Ballard 869 
G. H. Hickox 369 

Captain Tom Martin. They are put
ting in much time developing the 
per form which is exceedingly impor
tant for those who, toy with the six
teen-pound brass pellet. By the time 
the Drake relays roll around they 
should be in good shape. 

Cold weather is holding back the 
track squad from intensive drills. All 
the men are enxiously awaiting a 
change in the prevailing atmospheric 
conditions 80 that they n;ay step 
through their paces without fear of 

There remain but three more receiving injuries. The weather pro-

this spring. The three courts on 
the north side have been put in 
shape and the men will practice 
every afternoon from " to 6 on 
them until those on the other side of 
the river are ready. 

With only three weeks left before 
the first conference tennis matches 
with Wisoonliin Coach Van der Zee 
and E. G. Schroeder must work 

world who can do this dive. I'm 
iboth of them." 

He concluded. his exhibition with 
a balancing stunt, hold,ing a long 
slender pole. with a chair on one 
end, on his face while he swam on 
his back. 

BOY SO OUT EXEOUTIVES 
tNSTRUOTED BY HYATT 

Tae8CIa1. ApJ'1l 18. 1923. 

One of the requirements of • 
scout is that he h,ave a working 
knowledge of first aid and me sav
ing. Heretofore the Beout officials 
~ only II. theoretical knowledge 
of life saving and were incapable 
of teaching it from a practical 
'standpoint. It was for the purpose 
of giving practical instruction in 
this work that Mr. Hyatt was asked 
to come here at this time. 

nOSR SWIMMING 
MEET NEXT WEEk 

The Iowa varsity rifle team won matches on the varsity schedule, ~osticgator has promised clear skies 
its eighth straight victory last those with John Hopkins, Lehigh and balmy breezes for the rest of 
..-eek-end when it defeated the Illi- University, and the Massachusettes the week which will undoubtedly pu~ 
aois varsity markmen by a final Institute of Technology. The season heW life onto the men. 

hard to get the team into mid-sea- Chauncey Hyatt of the central 
son condition. Fifty men are out division of the American Red Cross 
for the four positions on the first has been giving instruction for Boy 
team. Dorsey, Marquard, McGlaugh- Seout Officials in first aid, and life 
lin, Swenson, Janse, and. Cooper of saving in the men's pool at " o'clock 
last fall's squad are most likely can- tf'Ier( afternoon for the past few 
didates. days. Hyatt has been connected 

Th outdoor season began laterl with the Reel Cross for several years 
this yMr than is usual \nd aI- traveling about the country giving 
though the men have been working demonstrations in life saving. He is 
indoros for the past three weeks, considered one of the best men in 
they are not in as good, shape as the country in this field of work. 

The freshmen swimming meet WiU 
start the first of next week and Will 
probably continue for the entire week. 
The freshmen have an unusual nulll._ 
ber of fast men this year and good 
time will be made in all the event... 
The meet is open to all universit, 
freshmen who care to enter. 

score of 3781 points to 3682 points. will end on the week-end of April 
This score was made out of a pos- 28. 
sible 4000 points. 

The match was fired from the 
four positions, prone, standing, 
kneeling, and sitting, the Iowa team 
lWinning from Illinois in the stand
ing and kneeling positions, tying 
in the prone, and, losing In the sit

At present the R. O. T. C. team 
is enga.ged in firing in the Nation
al! Intercollegiate Championship. 
According to Captain Thomas E. 

NEW RULE TABOO~ 
RAZZING UMPIRE ,they should be. ~::::========:::::::::::::::=:::::::=;;;::;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;~ Prasctice games with Coo wHl .. 

• 

ting positions. 
The Iowa team was somewhat 

handieapped by the Il1ness of Dehner 
"Nho was unable to fire last week 

you can buy 
clothes here as 

well as you can "back 
home." No clothing 
stock affords the 
varied selection of 
fabric and fashion 
you will find in 
clothes "Tailored to 
Measure by Born." 

There are no better 
clothes to be had at 
any price; there' are 
none in which you 
vv.Ul get a Daore gen
erous measure, of 
value for the price 
you choose to invest. 

Mike Malone 
"Buy by the City Hall" 

; 

Martin, rifle team coach, the pre
liminary tryouts for the governor's 
day match will be held the first 
week in May. 

probably be arranged for April 17 
and 24, so that Coach Jacob Van 

Conference BaseBall tlames Will der Zee can pick his first team and 
Not Be Filled With decrease the weaknesses before the 

. "Sand-Lot Stuff" I conference seaS()n begins. 
-- All men, freshmen and, upperclass-

Razzing the umpire or an opponent t f te ' '11 t' th men ou or nnlS WI mee In e 

NEARLY 200 MEN in a c?nference baseball game will trophy room Wednesday afternoon 
be a thing of the past under the new at 4: 15 and will organize for the 

REPORT FOR TRACK rules recently adopted by the confer- outdoor season. 
ence directors which penalize any un-

'sportsmanlike conduct on the part of ------
Coach Bt'esnallan Puts Squad players, and advocates the estubUsh- Stroke Evolution 

Through Light Work ment of traditions of courtesy to vis- In Swimmnig Shown 
Due To Weather iting teams on the part of the spec- By Chauncy Hyatt 

tators. 
(By Davenport Day) Among the positive penalities The evulotion of various strokes 

If numbers are an indication of adopted were: For any unsportsman
success than Coach ;Bresnahan should like language or action by any play
have a whale of a track team. Last ' er of the team which is in the field, 
night ninety-four varsity and ninety- the umpire shall call a ball on the 
eight freshman reported for practice pitcher. If it is the fourth ball, the 
making a total of 192 cinder-path batsman is entitled to a base. For 

in swimming from the time of the 
ca.ve-man down to our own day, 
was demonstrated by Chauncey A. 
Hyatt, <lirector of life-saving of the 
<:entral division of the American red 
cross, at the pool in t he women.'s 
gymnasium yesterday afternoon. aspirants to put in appearance on 

Iowa field. The cinder track WIlE 

'literally alive with thinly clad athle
tes. There were no idle momenl1 
among the candidates as a stiff north. 
west breeze swept across the field 
keeping every one moving all during 
the workout. 

any unsportsmanlike action by a 
player of the side at bat the umpire 
shall call a strike on the batsman. 
If it is the third strike, he shall call 
the batsman out. 

Mr. Hyatt began with a demon
stration of the dog paddle used by 
Mr. and Mrs. Stonehatchet and ,John
ny when they jum'ped into the wat-

There were a number of un sports- er to escape a herd of dinosaurs. 
manlike tactics pointed out that have He went on to show, how Mary 
been part and parcel of sand lot base- Stonehatchet found it easier to swim 

The varsity did not doff their sweat ball for many years. For instance, no on her side, and. we had the devel
clothes. The cool weather made it remark can be made that reflects dl- opement of the elementary side 
impossible to hold a hard practice. rectly or indirectly upon an ' opponent, stroke. These two strokes were the 
Stiff muscles and pu~led te.ndons us- the umpire, or the spectators. Players aneestors of all the varied strokes 
ually result from a strenuous night cannot interfere in any way with which we know today. 
in frigid atmosphere. The relay men throws, ' nor can a fielder interfere Later the scissors kick was de
who are working out for the Kan- with a runner. Fake warnings and veloped because it made greater 
5 reI ys on April 21 and 2& were directions, such as occurs when a speed, and then someone thought I 
kept running up and down the 220 fielder shouts "Get back!" in the hope of liLting the arms out of the water 
straight-away while the hurdler!! of deceiving runners, or when a and, propelling them as he would 
practiced form and worked out with coaeher attempts to confuse fielders ,paddle a canoe. This led tx> the de
the dash men. The distance men took ,by calling out names when a fly ball ve10pement of the side-arm stroke. 
it easy and finished early. The high- is hit, also are tabooed. The breast stroke and the European 
jumpers and broad-jumpers did not Batters can no longer attempt to lback stroke developed from the side 
make an attempt to do any hard rattle the pitcher by their actions at stroke during the sixteenth century 
work. the plate, such as turning their back in England. 

Over in the lot across from the to the plate. Coaches may sit on the Then came the revolution of the 
women's gymnasium, the weight men bench and instruct the players there, trudgeon, which Mr. Hyatt class-

Will Improve the Action 
of Any 

Fountain 
Pen 

• 
ALL 

COLORS 

ALL 
SIZES 

• 

but they cannot lI~ally coach players i.fles as "a sport model, uses lots 
on the field. of gas, but pretty". This was fQl

The rules adopted by the major 
leagues govern college baseball with 
one or two exceptions. The board 
)mocked out the rule making a batter 
automatically out on an infield ' fly 
if first a.nd second, or first, second 
and third bases are occupied. It al
so did away with the rule that a 
batter is out on a missed third strike 
ii first base is occupied, unl6llS, two 
men are out. I 

Tennis Squad Began 
Work On Outdoor 

Courts Yesterday 

Jowed by the Australian crawl which 
is seldom used, and by its varia 
tion, the American crawl, which 
is the fastest and most efficient 
stroke known. 

With the aid of Coach Armbruster, 
Mr. Hyatt staged a drowning stunt, 
and showed how to break strangle 
hold,s when rescuing a drowning per
son. He also demonstrated approved 
resuscitation methods to be used 
and gave the epigrammatic advice 
'ISend for a dootor, but don't wait 
for him," 

Fancy diving, and, swimming with 
lboth hands and feet tied were special 
features of the exhibition. Of 

The tenniS squad worked out- one very intricate dive, he said 
,doors yesterday for the second time "There are only two people in the 

Did Y au See the 
, 

Williams' VII 
- the softest course in college 

WILLIAMS' VII is a course for every man in the 
institution. It's seven times a week but the ses

sions are short-less than five minutes each. And best 
of ali, no man who elects Williams' ever fails-to get a 
better shave than he ever got before . 

The first thing you learn in shaving with Williams' 
is of thl! remarkably beneficial effect it has on your skin. 
You can't fail to be impressed-even after the closest 
examination-with the fact that here, at last, is a shav
ing cream which really does your face good. 

Then, especially if you're of a practical, business-
like turn of mind, you 11 be 

'pleased with the efficiency 
of 'V illiams' • It softens the 
beard in so much less 
time. It does everything a 
shaving cream is supposed 
to do. 

Get a tube of Williams' 
toda y. Use it for two 
months. See then if you ever 
could go back to any other 
shaving cream. 

I I ms 
Shaving Cream 

Base Ball , 

'CORNELL vs. IOWA , 
TUESDAY, APRIL 10 

4:05 P. M. 
IOWA FIELD 

General Admission 
50 Cents 

Yearly Athletic Ticket 
Coupon No. 

20 

\ . 

ELKS 'BIG REVUE of 19.23 
" TheY"have ~he best talen~ in the Uui\'ersity and City 

you'll be sorry if you nUss tbis show , 

I 

TO~I.GHT AT 8:15 . , Jtdmission $1.00 
, ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

I 
, 

t 
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Ta __ " April 11, 1923. 

"CHIN A WEEK" 
PLANNED FOR 

APRIL 11-16 
Annual Custom Will Be 

Observed This Year 
-Dean Russell 

To Speak 

"China Week" an annual observ
ance by the Y. W. C. A. in recogni
tion of the conditions and customs 
of Chlna and the work of the asso
ciation, will be held from April 11 to 
16. The program for the week wilJ 
include a meeting on Wednesday, a 
party given by the association for the 
Chinese women students on the cam
pus Friday afternoon, and a conclud
ing talk by Dean William F. RusseJl 
of the college of education Monday 
night. 

I Ten Events Will 
Comprise Novice 

Co-ed Tank Meet 
Ten events have been announced 

ior. the co-ed novice swinuning meet 
on April 14 in the women's gym
nasium. Those women who have 
placed in events in previous meets 
wilJ be barred from those events at 
that time an<l individual winners of 
the meet will not be allowed to en
ter at all. 

The events follow: forty yard 
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the acoompaniment of two steel gui- Take no notes in class and go to 

tars, two uke1e1es, one stan<iard gul- sleep occasionally and show no inter
tar, and one banjo. est whatever in what "the instrllctofll 

Perhaps tAle most unique musical say. Never enter a library for pur
number will be that given by James poses of study. Go out of town every 
K. Sarkisian, Ml of Iowa City, who week~n<l. taking no books with you. 
'Will pIay on an instrument peeu- Have a minimum of four dates a 
liar to Constantinople and Cairo, week; if you are in love, 80 much the 
called the "oud". It resembles the better. 
guitar very much but is larger an~ 
is primarily an instrument of Asia 
Minor. The selections he has chosen 
include the Arabian and Turkish 
numbers. 

free style; twenty yard side stroke; * ---------- • 
twenty yard back stroke; twenty AT OTHER OAldPUSES 
yard breast stroke; plunge i plain , ---------- • 
diving stand,ing front, runing 
front, back; fancy diving (three 
optional dives) i swim for fonn-side 
under water, breast stroke, one half 

Ohio State University 
Ohio State has a new organization 

on the .campus known as the after
noon "tea club". Members gather 

lenth of each; length of pool in every afternoon and have their tea 
least number of strokes, (any stroke and cinnemon toast and discuss stud! 
may be used.) ent topics. The only requirement -

Entries close at 6 o'clock on April for membership is the ability to pour 

13. tea and to converse much and say 
nothing. 0 

TOMORROW! 

no!::e li::!~~r:~~:::~ ~:~ HAWAIAN MELODIES Columbia University 

!:~:t:;~m~n ~~~' a:~e~t!:e:~d~~~~ TO FEATURE CONCERT Co:;bi!hO~:::rs;:de:~::~at~:a:~ 
Sudhindra Bose, instructor in politi- P. D. Haughton at a football rally. 
cal sci'ence, will speak on "Chinese C l't -Cl b P . A large squad of candidates reported 
Customs and Traditions." Dr. Bose osmoPVo 1.8.

t
ll Of Mll • I rOilllSCS at Baker Field for the first days of 

ane y USIC n 
spent a year traveling in that coun- spring training. With the cominn of 
t 1"\T studym' g ll'fe there. Program April 26 C h H d .~ oac aughton un ergraduate con-

On Friday afternoon from 3:00 to Musical numbers of special inter- fidence in a successful season hal! 
5:80, the Y. W. C. A. will entertain est wilJ feature the production of risen and prospects of a winning team 

at a party for the Chinese women international night program which are good. 
enrolled in the University. One thou- the Cosmopolitan Club will give on 
sand invitations haVe been mailed to April 25 in the natural science au- University of Illinois 
members of the association and fac- ditorium. Pliesent plans includ~ An D1inois professor has drawn up 
ulty members. The invitations were numbers by group of Hawaians" a set of rules to be followed by those 
made bY, members of the art depart- solos on a Syrian instrument, a vo- wishing to "smoke out". Satisfaction 
ment. Refreshments win consist or 
some typical Chinese dish and tea. 
The drawing room wiJl be decorated 
with flags, pictures and curios fut'
nished by the Chinese students here. 
The object of the party is to help the 
Chinese women and y. W. members 
to become better acquainted. 

The concluding meeting for the 
week's program will be held on Mon
day night at 8:00 in the liberal arts 
assembly room when Dean Russell 
who recently resigned from the Uni
versity to accept a position in the 
department of education at Columbia 
university, New York, will speak on 
tralnfng tor leadership in China. 
This will probably be the last oppor
tunitr for all University students to 
Jiear Dean Russell. The meeting is 
open to both men and women. Many 
fraternities and sororities have post
poned their meetings in order that 

cal number by Professor Walter is guaranteed if these rules are 
Leon, of the school of music, a xyJo- faithfully carried out. 
phone solo by Miss Mildred Augus- Have no regular study hour. 
tine At of Lad,ora, and a group of 
piano solos by Professor Philip G. 
Clapp of the schoo~ of music. 

B he Hawaian music will be in 
charge of Albert Shiroamura, D1 
of Honolulu. Eight students are to 
eb in this act, and seven HawaHn 
instruments will be used. Complete 
Hawaian costume will be worn, not 
the proverbially eccentric kind 
which so often connected with things 
Hawaian, but the imposing suit of 
whlte. A feature of this act will 
be the dance by "Curly" who ~ 
fhting~ I'f\ring any more infor
mation as to his indetity. Numbers 
played will be both American and 
Hawaian and promise to be ex
ceptionally pleasing by virtue of the 
fact that they wi1J be rendered with 

A friend of ours, 
who is quite a. wit, 
dropped in the otb.· 
or day. "Rore's ODO · 

for your little daily 
cbat," he remarked 
as he handed U8 0. 

a slip ot paper. It 
read-Your eiothesl 
arc aristocratie i~ 

o.ppearo.neo but dem
oero.tie in priee.· 

COASTS' 

WIT. JACQUELINE LOCAN 
a @aramQIIIIlgiclure 

Hore's the roly-poly 
comedian in the kind of 
role you've always longed 
to see Wm play! 

It's a part that gives 
him full opportunity for 
his inimitable fun-IllAk
ing! 

Supporting the portly 
comedian are Jaequeline 
Logan, Robert McKim, 
George Fawcett and Clar
ence Burton. 

EVERYBODY'S YOUNG 
AND HAPPY IN THIS PIC
TURE! YOU'LL BE TOO, 
WHEN YOU SEE IT. NOT 
A DULL MOMENT! 

BEGINS 

TOMORROW! 

~~~Q~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~:::::::~~~~::::~::: was sent to China last year by the ! 
Rockefel1er Foundation to study edu
eational conditions and is considered 
an authoritr on the subject. 

"China Week" has been observed 
in this University since 1895 accord
ing to records. An effort is being 
made to put "Iowa in China" simi
liar to the custom of other universi
ties. Iowa is one of the few univer
sities which does not contribute 
toward the financial support of edu
cation in China. The Y. W. C. A. 
through the national headquarterl! 
supports a secretary there. 

The committee in charge of plans 
for China Week include Lura Camery 
AS of Harlan, Edith Freburg Al or 
Pomeroy, Darleen Breeding Al of 
Davenport, Grace Walker AS of Wau
kon, and Ruth Williams AS of De
corah. Persis Carney A4 of Greene is I 
chairman of the committee on ar-I 
rangements. 

-I 
ST. PATRIOE'S 

AUDITORIUM 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11th 

Matinee 3 :30 p. m. "Rip Van 
Winkle" 

'1'ONY SARG'S 

lIIARIONE'n'ES 

Evening 8 p. m. "Don 
Quixote" 

Under the auspices of The 
Tom Thumb Theatre 

of the 

Iowa City Public Library 

Original company-4 seasons 
in New York City 

Tickets on. sale at Book and 
Craft Shop and Iowa City 

Public Library 

ADULTS 75c 
CHILDREN 35c 

I 

A PICTURE THE WHOLE WORLD IS WAITING TO SEE 

- A GUARANTEE -

WeAre Recommending "The Christian" As 
Being One of the 7 Recognized Greatest Offer
ings of the 1922-23 Season. 

The Age Old Struggle Between Religion 
and the Lure of Worldly Pleasure! 

SIR HAIL CAINE'S 
-------------------

Nove} and Play of Undying Fame 

THE · 

CHRISTIAN 
with 

RICHARD DIX, MAE BUSCH, GARETH HUGHES, PHYLLIS 
HAVER and MARLON HAMILTON 
- Directed by Maurice Tourneur -

RING 420 
for time schedule on 

performances 

POWERFUL I 
-In It's Exposition of the Passions, Lusts, Sac~ces, 

Tendernesses of Humanity -
-In It's Message of Love and Devotion 

COMMENCES 
TODAY 

FOR FIVE ,DAYS 10 BIG REELS 
Prices Still Remain at 10----'00 

PAGE FIVE 

OBT TBB OA-RDBN BABlT- YOU WON'T BE DlSA.PPOINTED 

TODAY--LAST TIMES 
2--0RPHEUM ACTS--~ 

JONI.d. BOY LE PEARL 

rke Pearl of Hawaii - a 
~ig singing dancing act. 

A KlIOOkout Comedy Aot 

5 PEOPLE 5 
][ixture of Songs and 

Comedy 

PLUS THIS MOTION FEATURE 
'I'tIB PlLM GUILD 1NC.,.,...,.,. ·r, 

G[ENN HUNTERin 
. ·SECOND FIDDLE-

wilhMARY ASTOR 
DON'T )1LSS --·TThrn~ oF SHOWS 
TllIS GREAT Pieture: 1 :45, 3 :30, 6 :30, 

SHOW :]5, 10 :00. 
Admission: Afternoons: Vaudcville: 3 :00, 7 :45, 
10-30c; Evenings 20-44c !) :30. 

TOMORROW: 
Ralph Connor's 

famous Northwest 
Story ---

"The Man from Glengarry" 
AND ANOTHER 

LARRY SEMON 
Knockout Comedy 

"TIlE COUNTER·JUMPER" 

BIG GARDEN Another SHOW\ 

NOW SHOWING FOR THREE DAYS 

LOOK! Wblml 10n have not seen in a long time 

THAT BEAUTIFUL LOOKING BLONDE 

May Allison 
t , 

1Tte Woman 0 
Fooled Herself 
cAla!J allison .. &Hrt tllis_. 

May Allison a.nd Robert Ellis 
An American Girl's Tropical Love Story. Thrills
Romance-Beauty. Also showing that funny comedian 

CLYDE COOK in "THE ARTIST" 
PATHENEWS 

Admission, a.ftemoon-15-300; Evening, 15-400. 
I 

COMING FRIDAY FOR 4: DAYS 
"DOWN TO THE SEA IN SHIPS" 

The most stupend011l pieoe ot realism ever- pholographed. 

• 
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GROSS INEFFICIENCY 
By even the greatest stretch of the imagina

tion it would be impossible to consider the Amer
ican university as an efficient organization. A 
business conducted on like principlcs and of 
the same magnitUde and importance would find 
itself in the bankruptcy courts before it had a 
chance to function. The retention of traditional 
mcthods suitcd only for the small school of yes
terday serve to lunder rathcr than aid in the dis
tributiop. of knowledge. 

A few years ago educators began to take cog-
uzance of their inethods of teaching. Suddenly 

_y awoke to the ineffectiveness of the old schol
ie principles and with a rashness not at all 
racteristic of supposedly sane and sober peda
ncs delved into "mcthods" which have since 
ric?, them far beyond the linrits of common 
se. By emphasizing the mechanics of instruc
" the human element factor, whicb. under any 
.em involving personal contact must come 

,1st, has been cast aside for cut-and-dried tac
ics of approach. That littlc has been gained to

~ wards modernizing education, is only to be ex
pected. 

The fault of higher cducation today lies not 
in the teaching but in the subjects taught. Few 
instructors examine the content of their subject 
as to its weig1Jt aud relative illllportance in the 
field of which it is a part. Chapter after chap
ter of unimportant details which the author, for 
anyone of a hundred reasons, decided to include 
'in 11is text are accepted at fact value without fur
ther thought -much the same as the average in
dividual accepts the printed page without ques
tioning its authority. 

Higher education should produce a few effi
ciency experts who possess the insight to turn 

I 
on the parent tree and prune all the dead wood 
which now burdens its boughs and prevAnts it.!l 
growth. Few discerning professors will deny 
that unduc importance is often placed on minor 
points, and that man:r trui8lIl8 intended to bolster 
up greater facts only clutter the student's mind 
and conceal these self-same points. 

Again there is altogether too much back-track
ing. Professors refuae to give studeJlts the ben
efit of having had at least twelve years of pre· 
vious prepa.ration. M10st absurd commonplaces 
arc put fo~ward as new additions to knowledge 

, and even providing one or two of the class may 
be acquainted with them, to make the others giVtl 
their time to considering them can only be con

I sidered as so much wasted mental energy. 

I The whole plan of education is based on mem
ory. The 1/ A" student is not the critical student 
nor the one who has a turn for creativeness and 
originality, but the one who possesses the ability 
to retain a host of inconsequential facts. Even 
here the system breaks down for the good mem
orizer can 888imilate double the amount ordinarily 
ubd of him. Few students in the upper half 
of their class eould not, under proper methods, 
gain as much in two years of college as they or· 
dinarily do in four. 

wiI... the tbne anel the milllona of doUan 

, 
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wasted annually through an inefficient or~a.niza
tion are broughtJ to mind, it is a wonder that 
some olle does IlOt call a halt. 

THE MASTER JOURNALIST 
Today marks the seventy-sixth year since 

Joseph Pulitzer came to guide the course of 
American jgurnalism into a wider and more pow
erful channel. So vital was his influence that 
there has not been a newspaper in America which 
has not felt the touch of his hand in the printed 
page. 

The rise of Joseph Pulitzer is a mirror tG his 
absorbing personal force. An emigrant with Ht
tle education, he successively became reporter, 
lawyer, congressman and owner of the New York 
W orId. He never stopped to rest during a wak
ing moment, and his newspaper was always fore
most in his mind. He WIlS 0. man of prodigious 
energy and rem8.1·kable memory. He was exact
ing, but not unkind. He was a fighter. At forty 
he became blind and for twenty years he direct
eu ~is ncwspaper from yacht-b08.1'd. He I'cn
dere~ his country a s incere service in raising 
fund to erect the Statute of Liberty. His intro
duction of :illustl'ated news stories, human inter· 
est articles and frank editorials is responsible for 
much of the success of the modern newspaper. 

The memory of Joseph Pulitzel' will live long 
after all who knew him have died, in the lives 
of the 'aspiring young writors whOi attend the 
Columbian school of journalism, which he found
eu. They cannot but catch the spirit of hi.s iIll
}Jelling energy and pe~trating wisdom and un
consciously carry it on into the newspapers of 
years to come. 

(tbe Sounding 130ard 

COpyr1cht. 192.3. (N ... York Wa<ld). J 

WOMEN'S F ASlHIONS 

(By Crepe do Chine) 

Paris, Apr. 9-(By radio)-Gay Paree is aU 
aflutter with tlle new spring styles. ~lannequins 

are strolling along the Champs Elysccs, and the 
boul'dwalk between the Tuileries and Deauville 
is (']'owued with promenaders. 

"I THINK I'LL READ IT AGAIN." 

Hats this year are of two color schemcs, and 
of ,two fashionable shapes. They may be any 
shade of red-cerise, pink, cherry, rose, crim
son or carnation; or they may be any shade or 
purple-violet, hwcnder, wistaria, lilac or petu
nia. You may have your choice of brimless shapes 
fashioned like a goldDsh bowl, or snUlU·crowned 
darlings with wide, floppy brims that keep the 
bright lights out of your eyes. 

Gowns will be long 8.l1d sweeping ,in spite of 
thc protests of P8.1·is white-wings. Pointed hecls 
llnd toes on slippers will not be in style because 
they cntch too easily in the hems of the new 
modes. One model astounded onlookers yester
day by appearing in a short skirt ,yhicll barely 
reached her Ilnkles. 

Clocked sHk hosiery of the shcerest texture will 
be much in evidence, cspccially during windy 
weather. 

ANSWERS TO LOVE PROBLEMS 
Dear Seventeen: 

Should I consult my fiall.cee in picking out the 
engagement ring' SH1<JIK. 

Answer: No. Consult your bank balltDoe. 

Deal' Sevcnteen: 
I am in an embarassing situation. My girl 

says she'll never ma1'ry me. What would he a 
snapl'Y come-back? LORD .TIM. 

AnliWEr: "Can I depend on that Y" 
• 

Fourteen mcn have been sentenccd to hard 
labor in Boston for profiteering in fish during 
the war. A more fitting punislutulnt ,yould be 
to put them in a room with fourteen ex-service 
men. 

Tho open season on trout in New York state 
began Saturday. Wlhile in most plac~ it's open 
sellson on fish the year round. 

Married life for the two 'Easte1'll star-gazers 
who discovered that they were "vibrating in 8.8- ' 

trologieal unison" can hardly result happily. 
They're almost certain to kid each other to death. , 

HOW SMOOTH THE PAVEMENT 
IS TONIGHT! 

(Want ad in N. Y. wPrld) 
LOST-Set of false teeth (lower), probably in 

taxicab j reward. Call Sinclair, room 364, Hotel 
York. 

"lHow to Pick a Good Sooretary by Her Ohin
this interesting, instructive article is just one of 
many in ~e Magazine Section of next Sunday's 
Public Ledger.' '-Advt. 

We didn't IUppose the tired busineSs man 
needed any instruction in thiB 80rt of thing. 

Tod&y'. queereat sign (relayed by X. Y. Z. 
from the women '. gym): 

"For Saie-fair of valet sliPW'l'I." 
SEVENTEEN. 

An Educational Curiosity 
By Ruth Middaugh 

Imagine the University of Iowa 
with a requirement that each stu
dent must supplement his college 
studies with an equal amount of 
manual llllbor; a requirement of six 
years for an A. B.; and a crooit 
system depending upon actual ac
complishment in a course rathe" than 
the number' of hours spent, and you 
will have some idea of the program 
of Antioch college at Yellow Spl'ings, 
Ohw. 

The whole Antioch system is an at
tempt to overcome the criticism that 
the liberal aTts educ'ation does not 
equip the student to take care of 
himself eeonomically. 

The school year is divided into 
periods of five weeks and each stu
dent is expected to alternate be
tween five weeks of study and an 
equal term of work in an industrial 
or businss house outside the college. 
The student body is divined into 
teams of two, each team working to
gether. Each job is filled, by two 
students, working in alternate shifts 
of five weeks each. While one stu-
dent goes to school, the other works. 
At the end of th'e five week term 
the two shift places. In this way 
the employer can be supplied with con 
tinuous labor and does not suffer 
when a student must return to 
school. 

ular business is to wind starters for educational and business fields. 
electric motors. These alumni include Dr. Edward 

"Mine is a job that rerfUir~ '~ skill 0 rton, first president of Ohio State 
and praotice," she said recently. university, G. Stanley Hall, the well
"Before skill came hard bands. Get- Simeon D. Fess, congressman, Dr. 
ting up in the morning was hard, 
too. But there were many things to 
make up for the hardne:-:s. Cilief 
and lllQst important were the girls. 
At first they seemed stern, but now 
I say with true gladness, but new 
real folk are my friends. Another 
thing that makes me happy is my 
pay check." 

"A student of the Antioch type 
attends college to prepare h in: ' ~'r 
flor life," says Arthur E. Morgl1n, 
'President, "and not to go through the 
process of acquiring the necessary 
credtts for grad.uation, Any student 
wh shows by his behavior that his 
dominant aim is the getting of cre
dits may be dropped. Moreover, the 
amount of credit is made on the ba-
sis of actual accomplishment, and 
not on the 'clock hours' spent in any 
given subjecl/l 

known psychologist and writer, Dr. 
Frank' H. Tufts, professor of phy
sics in Colunlbia university, Dr. J . 
Y. Bergen, the noted botanist, and 
Dr. Julia Thomas Irvine, fonner 
president of Wellesley. 

An important advantage of the Au
tioch system is that the students can 
be entirely or partially self.support
ing. Few students earn less than 
$15 per week. The yearly iJl()()ll\6 of 
the freshman is estimated at $800, 
while the senior ordinarily makes 118 

high as $700. 

Iowa City Weather 
Milder Every Year 
Due To Shifting SUD 

Old residents of Iowa always tell 
of the severe winters they used. to 
have in comparison with the winters 
of today. They seem agred that the 
olimate is getting milder and sta
tistics prove that It is. Scientists 
blame the change on the SUD. 

An tiohc college is one of the oldest 
c~ucational institutions in the 
Unite<l States, having been founded 
in 1853 with Horace Mann, the fa· 
mous educator, as its first president. 
In its early days, the college was the 
western rendezvous for Ralph Waldo 
Emerson, Nathaniel Hawthorne, Ed
ward Everett HaIe a.nd an eminent 
group of other New England intel· 

Over 125 Ohio firms co-operate Metaala. During the Civil War, the 
with the cotlege in employing stu- entire student bod,y enlisted. for ser
dents. These rompanies operate roll- vice the men as soldiers and the 

We are at present at the top of two 
sun- pot cycles, they explain. One, 
a long one of 34 years, has beeD 
with us for some time. The second, 
which la ts nearly 12 years, i. DOW 

at its maximum intensity. Tbl ef
fects of these two cycles are com
pounded on old Mother Earti1 and 
our weather is shifted aa a conse
quence. It ja promised, however, 
that the "good old days" as far as 
weather is concerned, will come back 
after the present sun-spot period I. 
past. Sun spots are nothing mors . 
than safety valves for the 8UJl'. ex· 
cess internal pressure. 

ing mills, round hOllMs, automobile wo~en as nurses. 
and rubber factories, bridge works, 
newspapers anQ grocery stores. No 
special consideration is shown Anti
och students and they must compete 

, on a <level with all other factory 
workers and can be discharged for 
inefficiency or irregularity, the 
same as any other employee would 
be. A sudent can not leave his job 
without the conaent of the college, 
and if be does he i'l subject to ex
pulsion from school. 

Instead of going into a fectory to 
work, a student may launch an en
terprise of his own and employ other 
students. During the past year, a 
tea room and a book t!tore were ~uc
ceufully operated by stuuents. In 
the near future, the cQllege plnns to 
construct a standard factory build
ing on the campus which will be 
occupied by a number of smnll In
dustries employing at.LKlent labor. 

. -Antioch contains an tflle, of pe0-

ple from blacbmith,' IOn, to multI. 
millionaire,' daurhter~. Ki., Eliza
beth D8IlnilOIl, who... fa thtr it Oftl 

of New Eqlaad'. ,..atllt_ manu· 
'IiGWren, holela dcrn .. job ill a D&J. 
ton automobile f&O&ol7. Blr parUc. 

"Only young men and women of 
high personal character, receptive in
wUect and power of application can 
hope successfully to complete the 
'COurse at Antioch,/I says Dr. Morgan. 
"Only students who are impelled by 
I8riowl alKl earnest motives are en-

The sun is the source of all wea
ther and the other heavenly bodies 
which most influence the world'. 

couraged to apply for admission." 
Each pro9peetive l!1;udent is sent a 
lengthy questionaire asking for in
fonnation regarding the occupation 

weather are the moon, the planet 
of the members of the a.pplicant's 

Jupiter and a supposed planet .. 
family, the amount of insurance the 

yot undlllCOvered. The moon modi-
appHeant holds, the number of dls- II thl te t J Iter es mon y mpera ures. up 
eases and serW,us injuries he has had, revolves around the sun in a period. 
his ability to sleep, and all manner of between 11 and 12 yeaN _ the 
of questions regarding his financial cause of one lIun-spot cyc:le---and the 
and mora'i welfare. The applicant Is lTl1ystedous unknown planet i8 blarnecl 
further aaked to lend an "amateur for the rest of our weather JuulllII' 
'sna.p-shot' photograph, prefer&bly Alf far &8 IoWla City Is coneemed 

without a hat. II the weather haa shifted 250 mU .. in 
At preeent about two hund,red stu- 81 years. That is to say, Ina City 

.dents are enrolled in the eollege, a.nd is now having weather iNt rtIl
it hal a faculty of forty-three pro- dente 260 mllil 80Utheut ot here .
felllOrs. Thlrty-one .tate. are repn- joyed In 1891, whUe ChleAlO toda1 
I8Iltlld in the .tadent body, &I are has the climate of EvannilM, lJId" 
the countriel of C&Dada, J.pan, 1'&- in 1891. 
elJtinl, Monrolla, Il'Iland and Ch.ln.. Another atranre fad 11 tMt tilt 

A .... audltr of tndua. fl'Olll ellmate, thoqh pttln, ~ iii 
Antioch h ... achllVtd. dilttndloll iJl the ." ..... , h .. .,...- extreMIIo 

-
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EXPLAINS WAY 
OF MEASURING 

MUSIC TALENT 

tors, namely, general motor control 
and capacity for hearing pitch. In 
the motor capacity for control of 
intensity we may recogniz.e the nat
ural ca,paity for volume of voice and 
a capacity for precision in the con
trol of intensity of sound eithel' by 
v.oice or instrument in musical ex-

I -- I pression. 
Dean Seashore Writes I "T'Wo general capacities have dis

Article On Matter ' tinc: value in rating or vaJua~ion ~f 
• musICal talent, namely, the mtelh-

Of Gath e r 1 n g genoe quotient) and the emotional 
Statistics type," d,eclared Dean Seashore. "In 

judging the merits of this or any 
Musical talent is resolvable into a other analysis of measurable or rat-

number of inborn na.tural capacities 
which may be isolated and measurer! 
ad,equately for statistical or expel·i· 
mental purposes," writes Dean Carl 
E. Seashore, head of the psychology 
department, in his article "Individual 
and Racial Inheritance of 1\1 usicnl 
Traits" in Vo1. I of "Eugencs, Ceni
tics and the Family" for 1923. 

"The approach to the problem Qf 
inheritance of muslal talent from the 
point of view of eugenics divides its
elf into five stages or tasks," con
tinues Dean Seashore. (1) The an
alysis of what constitutes musieal 
talent and the isolation of measur
able factors. (2) The deVelopment 
and standardization of methods of 
measurement and rating of each of 
these talents under control. (3) 
The aot~al field work of measuring 
sufficiently large nUDJbers of gener
ationJl in selected family groups. (4) 
The interpretation of such results in 
terms of biological principals of her
itable factors. (5) Interpretation 
and dissemination of established in
formation for eugenic gui<\ance. 

'JWe must at once abandon the idea 

able capacities, we must bear in 
mind that the analysis is made for 
the purpose of controlling conditions 
in experiment and does not rest upon 
,any assu~ption to the effect that 
these factors operate singly or in 
isolation in the exercise of music. 
The isolation of factors of this kind 
is, however, absolutely essential in 
ol'der that we may deal with speci
fic, repeatable, measurable and de
scribable situations. To illustrate, 
the sense of rhythm, auditory imag
ery and intelligence are isolaOO for 
the purpose of measurement although 
in musical appreciation and expres
sion they are integrated in one fac
tor. There should be no confusion 
from the facl that some of these 
fatcors are designated from the men" 
tal and others from the physical 
point of view. Likewise we l:)U§t 

recognize that a given capacity which 
is essential in musical talent may be 
of general or specific significance in 
countless other mental activities." 

According to Dean Seashore, a 
good. method of eXlperiment would be 
to take a musical individual who is 

that a person is either musical or distinguished. for his achievement, 
not musical," he declared, "that the 
gift of music is one gift or one tal
ent. Fundamentally there are three 
groups of talent corresponding to 
the three elements: pitch, time and 
intensity in music; and these are rep
resented at four levels, namely, the 
motol, the representative, the higher 
c'ognitive and the emotional. 

"Sensory capacity for pitch is rep
resented, typically in measurements 
of the sense of pitch, the sense of 
timbre and the sense of consonance 
dealing respectively with a simpler 
tone, a rich tone and combinations 
of to!M! as in harmony. 

"The motor capacity for the con
trol of pitch depends upon two fac· 

"Wbat was tbe matter 
willi Professor Henry tbl. 
morn log 1 rYe never seen 
blm 80 peeved. He seemed 
to be boiling over." 

Pytllias-
"Boiling over .. good. He 
was. Dldn·t you notice 
why I The old boy bad mis
laid bls Eldorado peJlcJl." 

ELD=oo 
·lIIiISI1!rdIJuIrIAI pmcJr. 

11'-'_.11 J •• I ... 

and measure his mate, ancestors and 
progeny as far as is available. An
other method would be to take selec
ted. families who have child~n df 
measurable age and measure parents 
and children at the same time, taking 
aarge numbers of cases so as to get 
statistics from mating that represent 
a great Variety of talented and un
talented. persons. 

Dean Seashore concluded his arti
cle by saying that if certain musical 
talents are heritable as we believe 
them to be, it is quite within the 
power of future genrations to en
hance the quality and degree of a 
musical talent by conseious selection. 

j- Movie Calendar 
STRAND 

Richard Dix 
in 

"The ChTistian" 

GARDEN 
Glenn 'Hunter 

in 
'Second Fiddl~" 

ENGLERT 

Elks Revue 

PASTIME 
May Allison 

in 

1 

"The Woman Who Fooled Herself" 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
C .... Uled Batea. Two eents per word • clay. Five cents • word for three 
day.. Minimum for one ad, 25 cent. if euh paid in advance. Minimum 
for ad mailed or phoned 40 cent.. Claaaified ada charred only to thoee 
whose Dam. are u.ted in the teleDhone directOry. 

Phone 291, Buaineu Office 

POR RENT WANTED 

FOR RENT-~rni8hed Room. WANTED-Man to sell nationally 
506 S. Dubuque. 159 advertised goods in country near 

FOR RENT-Fraternity house, Iowa City in summer vacation. No 
write or call Joseph Walker, 984 experience necessary. Write care "F" 
Iowa Avenue. 162 at Iowan office. 157 

FOR RENT-Fraternity 
close In. Ball and Crane. 

house, WANTED-Saxophone players. Ex-
. 158 perienced. Address L c\o A. T. O. box. 

FOR RENT-Plea-sa-n-t-fu-rn-is-h-ed City. 158 

room. ,6.00 Phone R1642. Eut 
College. 15!t 

WANTED-Lady Cook for frater
nity houae next year. Modem Jdtch

FOR RENT-Sinll'le room for girl. en. Quarters in ho\1lJ8. Apply by let.-
New boue. Call R 10S9. tf ter, giving quaUfleatlona and salary 

expected. Steward 880 N. Dub. 156 
FOR RENT-Good room. Phone 

1077. 168 LOft AlQ) J'otnm 
I'OB BALI LOST-Jet and jade ear-rings. 

FOR SALE-Desirable building Iota Phone B341. 167 

on Kirkwood Ave. and Howell Street LOST-Black leather note book, 
trontare. Inquire of Henrietta Pritch- left in room 17 L. A. Call R6S2. 157 
ard agent, 1028 Kirkwood ave. 167 

RADIO FOR SALE-Range 8000 
milu. Practiea1lr new, complete out- MEN Who dealre profitable .wn~ 
tit fnltalled tor ,S7.&O. In62~ even- mer emplo)'lJ\ent call Walter CoOk. 
m,.. Phone 1966. tt 

, 
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" ... --The Eftmoua 'Dovel -.ul pt.or 
Sir Hall Caine 

~ 
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SCENE FROM "THE CHRISTIAN" 
STARTING AT THE STRAND TODAY 

; 

Dean Sperry Was 
First Michigan I 

Rhodes Scholar 

He was ordained Congregational 
minister in 1908 and became assist
ant pastor of the first Congrega

tional church at Fall River, Mass., 
in the same year, succeeding as pas
tor in 1913. La.ter he became pas-
tor of the Central church in Boston. 

It was this pastorate that he left to 

,become associate professor of theol

ogy at Andover Theological seminary 

in 1917. He is now dean of the col-

.... - PAGE SEVQ 

OOSlIIOPOLITAN OLUB of Madrid, Spain, Mitdred Augustine 
INITIATES IIEDIBEBS Al of Ladora, Ruth Vetter A2 of 

Calmus, Bhola D. Panth Sl of Bhirn-

Last Saturday evening the Cosmo- tal, India; S. N. Mitra S2 of Cal
politan club initiated six new mem- cutta, India, and D. H. Uyeno Dl of 
bers, who were Otilda Fernandez AB Honolulu, HIWWIIii. 

" .' 
'l 
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The Newest 
Paisley Tie 

Unusually attractive is this hiih 
quality Crepe Faille Cheney 
Cravat. And just the thinit' to meet 
the new vogue for Persian paisley 
effects. 

It ties easily and hanis with a 
smoothness that is the last word 
in neckwear perfection. 

Your haberdasher will gladly show 
you this new Cheney d~sign-and 
many others, too- in tubulars and 
lined ties. 

SPEIDEL BROTHERS 

Washington Street Iowa City, Iowa 

Dean Willard I. Sperry, who will 
speak in Iowa City at vespers on 
ISund,ay, April 15, was the fil'st 
Rhodes scholar to be sent from 
Michigan to OX'ford, Eng. He re
ceived his B. A. from Olivet college, 
Mich., in 190B and his M. A. from 
Oxford in 1912. lege of theology in Harvard college. :::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;~~~~~~~~~ 
===================================~ = 
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ell Well Tailored Suit 
The inside construCtion is the fOWldation of good tailoring. 
In Campus Togs the entire front of the coat is separately 
pieced and built into the garment - not pre-assembled and 
padded into place. 

The finish will show the finer mohair or silk lining, exposed 
seams full satin piped, hand sewed button holes, hand shaped 
collar, hand shaped fronts. 

~ guarantee our clothes 
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CABINET TALKS 
OVER ENGLAND'S 
FIVE PROBLEMS 

Bonar Law, After De
feat At Polls, Facing 

Discord With 
Policy 

TBB DAILY IOWAN, .mllVER81TY 01' IOWA 

sorbed in industry since the demobil-I a huge aerial armada, equal at least, on Thursday afternoon April 19 at 
ization of the army have been en- to that of France. There is increas- 6 o'clock in liberal arts drawing 
hanced by thousands of strikers par- ing fear of the superiority of the room The reception will be in the 
ticularly farm hands; a general walk French in the air. The labor party nature of a courtesy extended to the 
out of a half million rail workers iB is pledged to vote against all appro- convention a~ well as an opportu-
threatened if wages are reduced, and priations for armament. nity for the social meeting before 
a strike of 40,000 building trade em- 5. International relations. The the work of the convention begins. 
ployees impends. French occupation of the Ruhr is The greatest leaders of the drama 

2. Housing. Lack of adequate hous- causing widespread discussion and from the Universities allover the 
ing facilities, and the consequent in- there is criticism on all sides of the country are to take pant in the dis
crease in rent has caused great dis- attitude of "Benevolent neutrality" cussions of important questions of 
satisfaction an over tb.e country. The I maintained by the government. Bon- today at the oonvention. The speeches 
government has not yet offered a I ar Law, in the opening address in the and opinions of these men will make 
solution, of the problem, which meets House, declared there was no change .the college session both interesting 
with much satisfaction from any side. in the Tory policy and that he had no and worthwhile to spectators as well 

(By United News) 3. The Budget. Stanley Baldwin, announcement to make concerning the as authorities. Among the promi-
Lndon, April 9-Premier Bonar chancellor of the exchequer, finds it recent visit of Louis Loucheur the nent men who are to be here are 

Law, Britain's exponent of "tranquil- impossible to reduce taxes; the pledge French industria~t, to Lonodn. Lib- Prof. George Pierce Baker and Alex 
ity" called the House of Commons to- made by the Tory government at the erals and laborites, who demand in- M. Drummond of Cornell University, 
gether Monday after the Tory govern- polls after David Lloyd George's tervention openly, showed their dis- Franz Rickaby, of the University 
ment had received another stinging downfall. The labor party is demand- gust because of that they termed the of North Dakota, aoo. Jack Craw
defeat at the polls and as England ing a capital levy in order to reduce governmoent's "do nothing program" ford of Yale. 
was seized with discord over these the levy on the poor. Another example of dissatisfaction Other prominent authorities in 
vexatious problems: 4. A real armament. Even mem- with Bonar Law's "tranquility" came the dramatic world who are expected 

1. Unemployment. The Legions or bers of Bonar Law's own party are as parliament was gathering when it to attend the convention are Prof. 
unemployed who have never been ab- demanding that the government build was announced that Sir R. J. Thomas, Rauph Dennison of Northwestern; 

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;~ a liberal, had won a seat in the Com- Gertrude Johnson of the University 
I mons in a bye-election at Angelsey. of Wisconsin, Ariel McNaughton of 

SAVE MONDAY DRUDGERY 

by letting us do your wa.sh· 
ing. Save yourself from get· 
ting 80 tired and exhausted. 
You owe it to your health. 
Wa.shing is no woman'8 work. 
We have every modern wa.shing 
aplianee and your clothes l&I'e 
washed by the most Jianitary 
appliance and your clothes are 
look and are clean when la.und· 
ered by us 

For· Hair ·That 
Won't Stay Combed 

For wiry, fractious hair-tlOft 
fluffy hair-for any ltind of hair 
that won't behave use Stacomb. 

Your hair will stay combed all 
day if you use Stacomb. Ideal after 
washing your hair. Restore. Dat
ural oils washed out. 

Adds life and lulter. 
Ask your barber for a Stacomb 

Rub. 
At all d ruggiata. aac. V.a. •• 1'. OJ'''" 

MdlSlh, Hair Stay CII",llIIl 

The labor candidate ran second and the University of Minnesota and. W. 
the Tory candidate was a poorer C. Troutman of the University of 
third. This makes the third defeat Illinois. 
of the Tory's at the lolls recently. In addition to the men who are 

recognized leaders in dramatic works . ------------------------
I ELKS' REVUE MAKES HIT ! 
I IN FIRST PRODUOTION I 

• in the colleges and universities all 
over the country are other guests 
of the Iowa City League, the repre
sentative players on other camp~es 
and the delegates elected from drama 
Lague centers all over the United 
States. 

* • Iowa City en masse was the wit-
ness of Orpheum brand vaudeville 
last night when city talent augment
ed by University celebrities put on 
what is known as "The Elks Revue" 
at the Englert Theatre. 

Besides such well known attrac
tions as the Men's Glee Club, the 
gym team and Doc Lawson's band or 
Engineers' show fame, there were cer
tain sure-fire hits in the acts known 
Mlle. Adelle Robarre, the famous par-

ULLMAN TO GIVE TWO 
ADDRESSES AT AMES 

Professor BerthoJ,Q L. Ullman will 
speak today before the Chamber 
of Commerce at Ames, and this 
afternoon he will give a public lec
ture there. 

isian dancer, Wynn and Shaf, the =============~ 
comedy song and dance team. 

Curiosity was raised to fever pitch 
at the act billed as Joe McInnery and 
his Fiery Acta nd the identity of the 
lady who danced with super-oriental 
grace and defied detection by using 
the name Queen Tut on the program. 

Those acts, which are always cal
culated to please, such as John Ep
pel's singing and John Reichardt's 
monologue, were interspersed between 
the more elaborate scenic number~ 
billed as A Garden Party and Isle 
of Sweethearts. 

It is seldom that Orpheum bills are 
introduced into the quiet life of Iowa 
towns and then they are seldom in 
'such generous quantities as given by 

the Elks in the two nights Monday 
and Tuesday that they hlf.ve favored 
the patrons of the Englert. 

MEMORIAL UNION DRIVE 
OPENED WITH DINNER 
(Continued from page 1) 

be completed at that time. On Wed
nesday, Thursday, and Friday the 
entire five hundred. workers will meet 
at the Women's gymnasium, at lun
cheon, to make reports on what has 
been accomplished. These daily 
meetings will be the means of keep
ing the whole group working to
gether as a team. It is important 
that every member of each team 
working under a captain, be present 
at each m~ting it is pointed out. 
·Every day the workers will turn 
in the amount of and number of 
pledges secured, to his captain, WM 
will add the total for eacll. day and 
be able to make a report at the 
close of each luncheon period. All 

Elaborate Plans of the cards from each team will 

• 
Tundar, AprU I', 1921. 

Golf Hose 
of Fine Wool 
• 

Golf Hose like these are not only 

extremely serviceable but they're woven 

into a variety of distinctivo patterns. 

The wool is not coarse j but the quali

ty is the sort that can make the most 

difficult It course" in "par". 

$3.00 

COASTS' 

. Unusual Opportunities 

fer Professional Education in 

Architecture 

.. 

Washington University, because of its urban locMion, 
offers unusual opportunities for specialized education 
along certain professional lines. In addition to splendid 
laboratories and physical equipment, libraries contain
ing more than a qua~l' of a million volumes, and capa
ble and experienced FacuLties. the student has at his 
disposal all the facilities of a large city for the practi
cal application of the theories taught in the clMS room. 

SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE 

Special College Preparatory Work not required. 

For Catalog and Full Infonnation, address 

G. W. Lamke, Registrar 

Are Being Made be turned in at the speaker's table ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ For Convention each noon. : 
Each worker must arrange to see 

. 
You can always get good 
company to join you. 

DnY!tllS 
Delicious mtd RefreshinO 

GET YOUR 

I BASEBALL 

BAT 

GtoVE 

CATCH-MIT 

AT 

[enoch & Cilek 
HARDWARE AND SPORTING GOODS 

OR WA81llBGTOB ST, 

The most elaborate plans are be

ing made by the University thea
tre and the Drama LeagUe of Iowa 
·City for the reception of the mem
bers and delegates to the oonvention 
of National Drama Lea&'lle of Ameri j 
ca which is to meet here A1pril 19, 
20, and 21. 

The University players are enter
ing into the entertainment of the 
guests with the utmost enthusiasm. 
A meeting will be held tomorrow af
ternoon at 5 o'clock in natural sci
ence auditorium to discuss plans 
for meetin and entertaining them. 
According to plans now mad,e they 
will tender a reception to the visitors 

University 
Bookstore 

on-the-comer 

See our line of 

Wright " DiUon 

Sporting Goods 
, 

the people on his list individually. 
An attempt will be made to main
tain an average of $100 in the sub
scriptions. The workers are instruc
ted to accept no cash in payment of 
pledges as all are to be paid to the 
office of the Union. 

ANNOUNOEMENTS 

The meeting of the Erodelphian 
Literary Society will be postponed. 
until Tuesday, April 17. 

Grace Carson, president. 

There will be a special meeting of 
the Cosmopolitan club Saturday, 
evening April 14, at 7 :30 in the lib
eraJ arts drawing room. 

President. 

Whitby literary society will hold 
formal initiation tonight in Close 
hall. Members come at 'j :00 . and 
pledgO:J tt 7:15. 

Katherine B. Heilman. pres. 

Classical club members obtain tick
ets for the banquet Wednesday, April 
11,at 6 o'clock at the Pagoda tea 
shop, from Helen Cornwell or Rex 
Hill. 

Lester C. Weatherell. pres. 

The social science club will meet 
tonight at 7:00 o'clock in room 112, 
liberal arts. Professor Case of the 
sociology department will speak on 
"Fair Play." 

1. P. Jones, chm. 

Dr. C. S. ChaM will rive the lee-

I 
ture to the freshmen women this 
afternoon. H. will tell of the com
bined .:ol'r~ of liberal arta and 
nuninr. Dr. Obue uavels over 
the .tate In the. _ttl ... t of the 
IftW'III trtlinlnc 1Chool. 

a 
• 
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An Actual Experience 
A young lady, University student, 

called at tills bank a few days ago and 
advised one of our telhws that a check 
for $35.00 and $30.00 in cash had been 
takon from her hand bag. This young 
la.dy was able to get a duplicate of the 
check and with it she immediately 
opened a checking account with thi 
bank. The cash, however, was a total 
loss, ex.cept in that it served to teach 
a lesson. In the future this young lady 
will carry her eheck book instead of 
the cash and will pay hAr bills by 
check. 

The First 
National Bank 

Iowa City'. Pione6r Bank 

II 
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